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As someone who used to teach U.S. and North Carolina history to housing project 8th graders in Charlotte, NC, it’s 
an incredible honor to have the opportunity to speak to you today. I only have 30 minutes so I’m going to dive right 
in… 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/al001/5400251740 
http://niorad.com/blog/gif-to-keynote



TEACHER!
RESOURCES

If I were a Social Studies teacher these days…



WEBSITES

I’d be tapping into the incredible wealth of online resources that exists for us these days.



1,000+ Civil War newspaper editorials 
American Historical Association 
http://historians.org/teaching-and-learning/classroom-content/sixteen-months-to-sumter



What I Do: Historians Talk About Their Work 
American Historical Association YouTube channel 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLtafkoYGge2LRZjZWyB2oR2c7Jf_T-MJ7



Current events in historical context 
California History-Social Science Project, UC-Davis 
http://chssp.ucdavis.edu/current-context



Teaching with Primary Sources, Library of Congress 
http://www.loc.gov/teachers/tps/



Historical manuscripts from the British Museum 
http://www.bl.uk/manuscripts/Viewer.aspx?ref=add_ms_4824_f002r 
!
1733-1739, Geographical and antiquarian notes relating to Greece and Asia Minor, compiled by Arthur Pullinger, an 
English merchant in Aleppo (Syria)



POW archives from the International Red Cross 
http://grandeguerre.icrc.org/ 
Marking the centenary of the beginning of the First World War, the Geneva-based International Committee of the 
Red Cross has digitized its files documenting the fate of two million prisoners during the 1914-1918 war. 
From Charles de Gaulle to the teenage son of Rudyard Kipling, and forgotten names from across the globe, the story 
of the millions captured or missing in the First World War is now laid bare with a mouse-click, after the Swiss 
government funded the $4.3-million digitization project. 
“It took us three years to restore the index cards, and another three to digitize them,” said David-Pierre Marquet, 
archivist at the International Committee of the Red Cross.



409 lesson plans on history & social studies on EdSitement 
NEH & Verizon Foundation 
http://edsitement.neh.gov/subject/history-social-studies



Including a very popular set of lessons for AP US History 
http://edsitement.neh.gov/reference-shelf/teacher-quick-reference/introduction-advanced-placement-us-history-
lessons



Chinese History MOOC, Harvard’s edX program 
https://www.edx.org/course/harvardx/harvardx-sw12-2x-china-part-2-creation-1378#.VDNfcSldVT4



Geography of World Cultures MOOC, Stanford University 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/itunes-u/geography-of-world-cultures/id384233929?mt=10



Maps and the Geospatial Revolution MOOC, Penn State University, Coursera 
https://www.coursera.org/course/maps



PINTEREST

I’d be living on Pinterest



Dozens of boards on history, with thousands and thousands of pins, on Pinterest 
http://www.pinterest.com/search/boards/?q=history 



Native American history pins, Pinterest 
http://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=native%20american%20history 



Middle Eastern culture pins, Pinterest 
http://www.pinterest.com/search/boards/?q=middle%20east%20culture



Stanford University’s History Education Group’s pins, Pinterest 
http://www.pinterest.com/shegstanford



High school geography pins, Pinterest 
http://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=high%20school%20geography



Government pins, Pinterest 
http://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=government



Sociology pins, Pinterest 
http://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=sociology



Psychology pins, Pinterest 
http://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=ap%20psychology



Economics pins, Pinterest 
http://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=economics



PODCASTS!
& RSS FEEDS

I’d be listening to podcasts and subscribing to government feeds



Great Depression Interviews, Washington University in St. Louis 
http://digital.wustl.edu/greatdepression/browse.html



US Government podcast directory 
http://www.usa.gov/Topics/Reference-Shelf/Libraries/Podcasts.shtml



US Government RSS directory 
http://www.usa.gov/Topics/Reference-Shelf/Libraries/RSS-Library.shtml



Feedly RSS reader 
http://feedly.com



VIDEOS

I’d be in YouTube heaven



Watching National Park videos from the 1930s, National Archives, YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6C92411EB3B3D76B



Digging through old World War I and World War II films from the National Archives, YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLugwVCjzrJsWIM3pm2EAxypQnwI9g51Gt



Perusing the Presidential Library video channels, National Archives, YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/user/usnationalarchives/channels



PHOTOS

And I’d be taking advantage of the amazingness on Flickr 



News in the 1910s, Library of Congress, Flickr 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/library_of_congress/sets/72157603624867509/



Industrial Revolution photos, University of British Columbia - Flickr 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/ubclibrary_digicentre/



Farm Security Administration photos, Great Depression, New York Public Library - Flickr 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nypl/sets/72157610969038056/



Matthew Brady’s Civil War photos, US National Archives - Flickr 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/usnationalarchives/sets/72157624253038356/ 



Historical photos, UK National Archives - Flickr 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nationalarchives



WW2 advertisements and posters, Library Company of Philadelphia - Flickr 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/library-company-of-philadelphia/



Historical photos of Texas and Mexico (and, apparently, Teddy Roosevelt) - Southern Methodist Central University 
Libraries - Flickr 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/smu_cul_digitalcollections/



Historical images of Native American life, Museum of Photographic Arts - Flickr 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mopa1/



2.6 million book images from the Internet Archive 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/internetarchivebookimages/with/14784850762/



STUDENT!
AGENCY

But even more exciting than what’s available to us as educators is what our students can do.



!
After all, as countless educators and researchers remind us… 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/7815007@N07/8691879635 
Ares, N., & Gorrell, J. (2002). “Middle school students’ understanding of meaningful learning and engaging 
classroom activities.” Journal of Research in Childhood Education, 16(2), 263–277. 



MAPS

Let’s take maps, for example



As fun as it is to explore the maps collection of the British Library on Flickr 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/britishlibrary/sets/72157638735426654/page44/



It’s even better when we put students to work. So let’s stick them into tools like… 
http://overlapmaps.com/index.php



Or the historical geography atlas of the U.S. from the University of Richmond 
Digital Scholarship Lab 
http://dsl.richmond.edu/historicalatlas/



Trace the geography of the women’s suffrage movement over time 
http://dsl.richmond.edu/historicalatlas/126/d/



Historical Geography of the U.S., University of Richmond 
http://dsl.richmond.edu/historicalatlas/127/b/



Farm Security Administration - Office of War Information 
http://photogrammar.yale.edu/map/



Farm Security Administration - Office of War Information 
Hardin County, Iowa 
http://bit.ly/1rSSnZW



!
http://maps.google.com/gallery/



Learn how to make their own maps 
http://google-latlong.blogspot.com/2014/09/make-your-own-way-with-new-my-maps.html



Add photos to your Google maps 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ufeX0swmUNLsimrzXqM0Gq-7_Y7oMaTPd5X7ynGY_0Y/
edit#slide=id.g3b54186af_0133



Lots of tools out there 
http://www.freetech4teachers.com/2014/08/20-good-map-creation-tools-for-students.html#.VDNA-yldVT5



Michael Hathorn’s high school history students in Hartford, Vermont 
Local history project: creating 75+ 3D models in Google SketchUp to model their home town 
http://sketchupdate.blogspot.com/2010/05/sketchup-in-high-school-history-class.html



Make their own floor plans of locally-significant buildings 
http://www.google.com/maps/about/partners/indoormaps/



Send on virtual field trips, maybe from the U.S. Government 
http://www.usa.gov/Topics/virtualtours.shtml



Or send them to Pompeii, or Colonial Williamsburg, or Stonehenge 
http://historytech.wordpress.com/2011/04/26/15-awesome-interactive-virtual-field-trips/



Take a cue from Google Lit Trips - have them make their own? 
http://www.googlelittrips.com/GoogleLit/Home.html



TWITTER



!
https://twitter.com/KQEDedspace/status/515563843276128259



!
http://blogs.kqed.org/education/2014/09/26/the-global-community-can-do-more-to-fight-the-ebola-outbreak/



!
https://twitter.com/nimisha908/status/513099287803478016



FACEBOOK



Facebook timelines for history learning 
http://mashable.com/2012/09/17/facebook-timeline-history-lesson/



Rise and fall of the Soviet Union Facebook timeline 
https://www.facebook.com/RiseAndFallOfTheSovietUnion/timeline



20th century inventions Facebook timeline 
https://www.facebook.com/20thCenturyInventions



Fashion, 1950s to now - Facebook timeline 
https://www.facebook.com/Fashion1950Now 



Voyages of Magellan Facebook timeline 
https://www.facebook.com/MagellansVoyage 



MINECRAFT



Middle schooler 
Geography and the History of the World class, Achieve Virtual Education Academy, Indiana 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=At4XPKQlHjs 
http://minecraftteacher.tumblr.com/post/11871350389/student-uses-minecraft-to-bring-history-to-life 
http://forums.yogscast.com/showthread.php?27928-My-Minecraft-History-geography-Project! 
http://thatfergusonkid.imgur.com/minecraft_historygeogrphy_project



PINTEREST



Remember all those helpful Pinterest boards? 
History of Japan pins, Pinterest 
http://www.pinterest.com/search/boards/?q=japan%20history 



Educlipper 
https://educlipper.net/edu_clip_boards



PUT ‘EM!
TO WORK



Bob and Kyle said this morning… 
https://twitter.com/MrHadleyHistory/status/519486839468867585 
https://twitter.com/engdkyl/status/519487952528109568



Wayland High School, Wayland, Massachusetts - every year does a massive student history project 
digital storytelling - 80+ 6- to 10-minute videos about the 20th century 
profile of the 1930s - oral history, scanned images, audio files 
interviews of 31 local men/women discussing Wayland during the Vietnam era 
http://www.whshistoryproject.org



Moving to a new building, found a briefcase full of papers 
Lt. Col. Martin Joyce, commanding officer of Dachau concentration camp after its liberation 
document analysis, a video of his journeys around the world, basically an online museum exhibit 
http://www.ltcoljoycepapers.org/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=szkC8f1hzVA



Smaller projects like… 
Wilson Middle School, Moline, Illinois 
Fantasy geography tournament - drafting, following, and trading countries based on key metrics 
http://wqad.com/2014/03/20/geography-lesson-is-a-touchdown-with-moline-students



Larger projects like… 
Online Model U.N. is entirely STUDENT-run 
http://onlinemodelunitednations.org/ 
http://dangerouslyirrelevant.org/2013/12/lets-stop-talking-about-meaningful-global-empowerment-for-youth-and-
start-doing-it-online-model-united-nations-wrap-up.html



PODCASTS



Dan Carlin’s Hardcore History 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/dan-carlins-hardcore-history/id173001861?mt=2



Paul Hunt’s geography podcast channel, Appleton School, Essex, Great Britain 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/mr-hunts-geography-podcast/id210818061?mt=2



SOCIAL!
JUSTICE



!
http://blog.williamferriter.com/2010/12/18/one-tweet-can-change-the-world/ 
To come up with initial funds, we scheduled our first ever Do Something Funny for Money day—and raised nearly 
$500 that we could begin lending immediately. 
!
Before we started lending, though, we studied the pros and cons of different kinds of Kiva loans.  We learned about 
the advantages of loaning to women and of making loans to groups instead of individuals.  We even talked about the 
strengths of giving Kiva gift cards to other classes to encourage more Kiva lending in schools. 
!
Then, my students used a rubric that I created to think through the strengths of each loan that they found interesting.  
They looked at characteristics of individual entrepreneurs, the countries that we were loaning to, and the banks that 
would be managing our monies for us. 



PRESENTATIONS

Let’s have ‘em watch a bunch of online presentations like…



David Christian, history of the world in 18 minutes 
http://www.ted.com/talks/david_christian_big_history 



Eric Sanderson’s 3D historical modeling of New York City 
http://www.ted.com/talks/eric_sanderson_pictures_new_york_before_the_city



Anne Knowles’ talk about why Robert E. Lee erred at Gettysburg because of sight lines and the terrain 
http://ed.ted.com/lessons/a-digital-reimagining-of-gettysburg-anne-knowles



Sophal Ear’s escaping the Khmer Rouge 
http://www.ted.com/talks/sophal_ear_escaping_the_khmer_rouge



TED talks on sociology 
http://ed.ted.com/lessons?category=sociology 



TED talks on psychology 
http://ed.ted.com/lessons?category=psychology



Niall Ferguson, The 6 killer apps of historical prosperity, TEDGlobal2011 
http://www.ted.com/talks/niall_ferguson_the_6_killer_apps_of_prosperity#t-516000



Kirk Citron, How many of today's headlines will matter in 100 years? 
http://www.ted.com/talks/kirk_citron_and_now_the_real_news



Steven Pinker, TED2007 
Despite the media, we are living in the most peaceful time in our species' existence 
http://www.ted.com/talks/steven_pinker_on_the_myth_of_violence



And even… 
Keith Hughes, history teacher, McKinley High School, Buffalo, New York 
https://www.youtube.com/user/hughesDV/videos



TEDxYouth event 
http://www.ted.com/participate/organize-a-local-tedx-event/community-resources/event-type-resources/youth-
event-resources



Student film festival 
Canyons School District, 71 videos from 19 schools 
http://prolearning.canyonsdistrict.org/5th-annual-canyons-district-film-festival-2014.html



Taking a cue from the Math Movie Network, which hosts student-made math movies 
http://www.mathmovienetwork.com/ 



Or the Appleton School’s Geography Department YouTube channel 
Can students make their own? Of course they can! 
https://www.youtube.com/user/AppletonGeography/videos



SELF-PUBLISHING

Let’s have them write, make, and publish stuff for authentic audiences



Read some Newsela articles 
Then write their own on a class blog? 
https://newsela.com



Beachwood Middle School, Beachwood, Ohio 
Wrote their own World History textbook - put it on a wiki 
Students received no grade - just to ‘leave a legacy!’ 
http://dgh.wikispaces.com/Expert+Interviews



Take a cue from Woodlawn Beach Middle School’s Life Science students 
sat atop the nature category in Apple’s bookstore as a best-seller for two weeks 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/id521854684?mt=11 
http://www.digitalbookworld.com/2012/middle-school-class-creates-top-selling-enhanced-e-book-for-itunes/ 
http://learninginhand.com/blog/7th-graders-publish-their-own-textbook.html



local history wiki, Bowling Green High School, Bowling Green, Missouri 
http://bghsmissourihistory.wikispaces.com 



Take it one step further 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pike_County,_Missouri



ELECTIONS



GOP Twitter 
https://twitter.com/GOP/status/519219314239737856



DNC Twitter 
https://twitter.com/TheDemocrats/status/519164492270145536



Joni Ernst Twitter 
https://twitter.com/JoniForIowa/status/516361108722962433



Bruce Braley Twitter 
https://twitter.com/BruceBraley/status/516353561806921728



GOP YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/user/rnc/featured



DNC YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/user/DemocraticVideo



Republican pins, Pinterest 
http://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=republican



Democrat pins, Pinterest 
http://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=democrat



Michelle Malkin 
http://michellemalkin.com/2013/09/12/video-timeline-of-the-obama-administrations-continually-evolving-syria-policy/



Daily Kos 
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2014/10/06/1334634/-Republican-senator-uncovers-President-Obama-s-secret-plot-
to-steal-the-midterms-by-bombing-ISIS



Want to take it one step further? 
NYU Social Media in Politics class 
http://www.centerdigitaled.com/news/Social-Media-Class-Tackles-Political-Campaigning.html



INTERNATIONAL!
PERSPECTIVES

Then let’s make it really fun and see what other countries think about us



Online international newspapers 
The Star, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
http://www.thestar.com



The Guardian, United Kingdom 
http://www.theguardian.com/uk



Sydney Morning Herald, Australia 
http://www.smh.com.au/index.html



Times of India 
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/international-home



Thousands of online newspapers out there to help students see through international eyes 
http://www.onlinenewspapers.com



Ambitious? Partner with your world languages teacher 
El Universal, Mexico City 
http://www.eluniversal.com.mx



CROWDSOURCING

Have your students participate in a crowdsourcing project 
Many hands make light work - designed so that many people’s small contributions add up to something big and 
meaningful



Putting Art on the Map project 
https://www.historypin.org/project/41-putting-art-on-the-map/#!mysteries/index/



Washington State Historical Society - Civil War project 
http://pathways.omeka.net/about



Year of the Bay, History Pin 
https://www.historypin.org/project/22-yearofthebay/#!photos/gallery/



Overlay of 1906 San Francisco historical photos on modern-day city 
https://www.historypin.org/project/22-yearofthebay/#!tours/take/id/3871/title/1906%20San%20Francisco
%20Earthquake%20and%20Fire/#12



History Pin - lots of cool projects to give you ideas 
https://www.historypin.org/projects/



U. Iowa libraries - written transcription of archives 
Can’t find what you want? What could you and your students come up with? 
http://diyhistory.lib.uiowa.edu/



GAMING &!
SIMULATIONS

not gamification, where we have kids read and watch things, then give them points or badges so they can level up



Civilization V 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/p-m-m/5084213351 
!
http://worldhistoryconnected.press.illinois.edu/4.2/whelchel.htmlc



11th grade students at Nordahl Grieg High School, using Civilization to augment their learning and then blogging 
their thoughts about power and civics in the game versus the real world 
http://learningwithcivilization.wordpress.com 
http://learningwithcivilization.wordpress.com/2014/05/09/power-in-international-relations-and-civilization-iv/



Deep reflections about government 
http://learningwithcivilization.wordpress.com/2014/05/09/the-best-type-of-government/



Comparing to data from The Economist 
http://learningwithcivilization.wordpress.com/2014/05/09/the-best-type-of-government/



Reflecting on police states v. democracies on class blog 
http://learningwithcivilization.wordpress.com/2014/05/09/the-best-type-of-government/



Playing History - historical games 
http://playinghistory.org/



Mission US 
http://www.mission-us.org



Flight to Freedom, slave escapes, Bowdoin University 
http://ssad.bowdoin.edu:9780/projects/flighttofreedom/intro.shtml



Government Games - Did My Bill Pass? 
http://cesqd.org/govgames/



iCivics, Sandra Day O’Connor 
https://www.icivics.org/games



!
!
http://www.usip.org/publications/conflict-prevention-in-the-greater-horn-africa 
http://www.nfranklin.k12.mo.us/highschool/classes/cmcgowan/government/simulationlinks.html



Games for Change - social impact games 
http://www.gamesforchange.org/play/



Ayiti, life in Haiti 
http://ayiti.globalkids.org/game/



3rd World Farmer 
http://www.3rdworldfarmer.com/



Oiligarchy, learn about energy industry and environment 
http://www.molleindustria.org/en/oiligarchy/



Against All Odds 
Simulation of what it’s like to be a refugee, United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
http://www.playagainstallodds.ca/



Cyber Nations 
“one of the best political simulators on the Internet” 
http://www.cybernations.net/ 
http://www.ign.com/blogs/manis_b/2014/01/14/an-honest-cyber-nations-review



Lots of resources out there 
Jeremiah McCall, Gaming the Past 
http://amzn.to/1xY8x9a



Jeremiah McCall, Gaming the Past 
http://gamingthepast.net



PLACES THAT!
CAN HELP



Historical Thinking Matters 
Roy Rosenzweig Center for History and New Media, George Mason University 
Stanford University 
http://historicalthinkingmatters.org/



Teaching History 
Also helps with historical thinking 
http://teachinghistory.org/best-practices/examples-of-historical-thinking



Government, history, and civics challenges, Thomas Jefferson Foundation 
https://seaofliberty.org/teach/challenges



Beyond the Bubble, Stanford University 
“offering [65+] easy-to-use assessments that capture students’ knowledge in action – rather than their recall of 
discrete facts” 
http://beyondthebubble.stanford.edu/



American Social History Project, Center for Media and Learning, City University of New York 
http://ashp.cuny.edu/digitalprojects/



Teaching and Learning in the Digital Age 
Using online primary sources in writing assignments to help teach difficult legal or political concepts 
American Historical Association 
http://historians.org/teaching-and-learning/classroom-content/teaching-and-learning-in-the-digital-age/teaching-
difficult-legal-or-political-concepts



Guide to Teaching and Learning With New Media 
American Historical Association 
http://historians.org/teaching-and-learning/classroom-content/the-aha-guide-to-teaching-and-learning-with-new-
media



Including some really detailed examples 
http://historians.org/teaching-and-learning/classroom-content/the-aha-guide-to-teaching-and-learning-with-new-
media



Teaching with technology tools, Educade 
http://educade.org (click on Social Studies)



Resources, tools, and online platforms, Roy Rosenzweig Center for History and New Media, George Mason University 
http://chnm.gmu.edu/research-and-tools/ 



WRAP-UP

So let’s wrap this up…



Somehow - across nearly all of the academic disciplines - over the past hundred years or so, we’ve forgotten what we 
knew back in the days when learning for most youth - beyond some rudimentary reading and arithmetic - meant 
learning to run the farm or, maybe, an apprenticeship with a local cooper, blacksmith, or tanner 
We’ve elevated the academic work over the purpose behind the work 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/edrethink/8294601864 
 



We’ve forgotten that the best learning experiences are hands-on and applied, immersed in the real world 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/edrethink/9053595589 



We’ve forgotten that true, deep learning is rarely linear and is almost never neatly organized by chapters and 
sections 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/edrethink/8253117849 
 



We’ve forgotten that authentic, powerful learning rarely takes the form of a worksheet, or end-of-chapter review 
problems, or a multiple choice quiz 
We have the ability to reclaim all of this if we so choose, and I think that’s a goal worth working toward 
!
!
http://www.edutopia.org/blog/teaching-history-outside-the-box-dan-carlin 
Everyone is naturally interested in history. How could they not be? Oral historians for thousands of years have held 
audiences in the palm of their hands with this material. History is full of all the elements that make great 
entertainment: drama, romance, war, crime, and fascinating characters. Truth really is stranger than fiction.



But if we want students to understand and appreciate history, sociology, maps and geography, psychology, and 
economics, we need to find ways for them to live in the roles of historian, sociologist, geographer, psychologist, and 
economist. 
http://dohistory.org/ 



If we want students to learn and care about government, they need to DO government.  
http://www.times-standard.com/localnews/ci_24424484/eureka-high-school-students-interview-school-board-
candidates.html 



If we want students to be good citizens, they need to BE citizens. 
www.statesmanjournal.com/story/opinion/editorials/2014/09/25/mcnary-high-students-host-oregon-legislative-
candidates/16217861/



Students are searching for relevance and meaning in what we ask of them, particularly as we go up the grades. 
http://thegallupblog.gallup.com/2013/01/the-school-cliff-student-engagement.html 
!



We have to stop pretending that students actually care about and are remembering all of the minutiae we shove at 
them. 
http://bit.ly/1xY4mdD



We have to get past the ‘read this …



answer these’ pedagogical model



We have to fall out of love with our own voices and enable those of our students instead 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/bstern/14005572682



We’ve got to move beyond older ways of learning 
David Truss, the networked teacher 
http://pairadimes.davidtruss.com/do-not-go-quietly-into-your-classroom/



We’ve got to be connected, learning from others around the world 
David Truss, the networked teacher 
http://pairadimes.davidtruss.com/do-not-go-quietly-into-your-classroom/



We’ve got to get out of our comfort zones 
http://thisisindexed.com/2010/11/stretching-is-good-stuff 



We can be extraordinary together 
http://www.pinterest.com/pin/491736853035622386 



We can give kids wings 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/21847073@N05/6082837815/ 



I hope you’ll join me in this work. Thank you. 
http://cheezburger.com/4811062528 
!
http://www.pinterest.com/pin/188799409349121707


